
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

PROJECT OBJECTIVES: 

The purpose of the project is to help 4-H Club members to: 

1. Gain an understanding of the work put into the daily care of the dairy 

cow as well as the preparation required for showing. 

2. To develop a sense of responsibility through acts of community service.  

3. To make lifelong friends, practice good sportsmanship, develop 

organizational and planning skills, all while having fun in a safe 

environment.  

4. To enable the youth to become educated enough about the industry to 

be able to initiate the much needed conversation from farmer to consumer. 

  

REQUIREMENTS: 

1. Be an Independent Member or a member of a 4-H club and attend 

meetings regularly.  

2. Follow the leadership of the project leaders and Extension Staff. 

3. Conduct a Dairy project. 

4. Complete a County Level Public Presentation, participate in the Paper 

Clover Project, and keep an accurate and up to date record book for 

each area of participation. 
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  Who am I? 

 

 

Name: ______________________________________________ 

 

Age: ___________________ Project Year: ____________________ 

 

Club: ______________________________________________ 

 

Number of Years as a Cloverbud: ______________________________ 

 

Draw/paste a picture of you and your heifer below: 
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  All about my heifer… 

 

The breed of my heifer is: ____________________________________. 

Her registered name is:_______________________________________. 

Her registration number is:____________________________________. 

Her ear tag number is:_______________________________________. 

 

  When I got my heifer…. 

 

My heifer was born on: ____________________________________. 

I got my heifer on: ____________________________________. 

I bought my heifer from: ____________________________________. 
           (or was sponsored from) 

 

My heifer’s dam is: ____________________________________. 

My heifer’s sire is: ____________________________________. 
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   Health, Nutrition, and Management 

 

 

I feed my heifer:______________________________________. 

I give my heifer _____________________ to drink. 

My heifer eats _________ pounds of grain per day. 

My heifer eats _________ pounds of hay per day. 

My heifer weighs about ________pounds on ____________. 

My heifer lives in:___________________________. 

Draw a picture of where your heifer lives. Include barn/shed, fields, etc. 
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  Write a short story about your heifer! 

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________. 

   

  Paste a picture of your heifer below from August: 
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Breed Identification 
Put the name of the breed in the blank below each picture. 
(Holstein, Ayrshire, Jersey, Guernsey, Brown Swiss, Milking Shorthorn) 
 

   

_____________________________________  _____________________________________ 

   

_____________________________________  _____________________________________ 

   

_____________________________________  ______________________________________ 

http://www.usayrshire.com/Images/Ideal Ayrshire Cow.jpg
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=jersey+cattle+association&view=detailv2&&id=077D8414CF88CBDBE76F8BD517B1671889509A21&selectedIndex=0&ccid=Esm4DdbO&simid=608045431551364076&thid=OIP.M12c9b80dd6cef54e99d0166e0c8485bco0
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=brown+swiss+cattle+association&view=detailv2&&id=C3C3A60A34FAB66B6C729C2B1D46F4D6641D37D0&selectedIndex=0&ccid=u0aNiXRb&simid=608026035481544054&thid=OIP.Mbb468d89745bb1040663330f67531969o0
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=guernsey+cattle+breed+standard&view=detailv2&&id=CB1082EE74142089BE0CF8AA19649627569B65CE&selectedIndex=23&ccid=nIU6MNjs&simid=608039680589826464&thid=OIP.M9c853a30d8eca2444355d25980f7a1abo0

